Selected Works: Haymarket Speeches
By Voltairine de Cleyre (1866-1912)

Voltairine de Cleyre (November 17, 1866 – June 20, 1912) was an American anarchist. She was skilled in many subjects and wrote essays, poems, letters, sketches, stories and speeches. These are her selected Haymarket speeches. (Summary by enko)

Total running time: 01:30:56; read by Enko.

- 01 – The fruit of the sacrifice – 00:12:10
- 02 – November 11th – 00:07:46
- 03 – November eleventh – 00:17:02
- 04 – Our martyred comrades – 00:13:42
- 05 – Memorial address – 00:06:35
- 06 – November eleventh, twenty years ago – 00:15:20
- 07 – The defiance of August spies – 00:18:21
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